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Our Mission
The Friends of the Delaware Canal 

is an independent, non-profit 
organization working to restore, 

preserve, and improve the  
Delaware Canal and  

its surroundings.

Our primary goals are to ensure 
that the Canal is fully watered  
from Easton to Bristol and the  
towpath trail is useable over its  

entire length. 

 We embrace this mission in order  
to sustain a unique link to  

our heritage, protect beautiful and  
diverse natural areas, provide  
recreational and educational 
opportunities, and enable the  

Canal to serve as a community  
and economic asset. 

PENNSYLVANIA 2022 
TRAIL OF THE YEAR

 Delaware Canal State Park Towpath

On September 9, 2022, the Friends of the 
Delaware Canal received the Trail of the Year 
Award from the Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources. The timing 
for this recognition is perfect. It coincides 
with the Friend’s 40th anniversary.

“We are excited to accept this award 
for the Delaware Canal Towpath,” said 
Michael Ginder, Executive Director of 
the Friends. “We received a great deal 
of support and input from community 
members advocating for this nomination. 
Their enthusiasm for the Delaware Canal 
towpath earned our beloved greenway this 
mark of distinction.”

Pennsylvania has long been a leader in 
trail development and natural resource 
conservation. In comparison to other 
U.S. states, the commonwealth ranks 
33rd in terms of land mass but 8th in 

Right to left: Ron Steffy, Chair, Pennsylvania Trails Advisory Committee; Cindy Adams Dunn, Secretary of DCNR;   
PA State Senator Steve Santarsiero; Michael Ginder, FODC Executive Director; Jack Torres, FODC Board Secretary;  
and Brett Webber, FODC Board President.

terms of state parks. We have over 11,000 
miles of trails throughout Pennsylvania to 
enjoy and explore.

This award comes to us from the 
Pennsylvania Trails Advisory Committee. 
Their goal is to build enthusiasm and 
support for both large and small trails and 
raise public awareness about the value of 
Pennsylvania’s trail network. During the 
recent ceremony, representatives from the 
State, Park Service, and FODC met at 
the Locktender’s House in New Hope to 
officially recognize the Delaware Canal 
and Towpath. 

Even though the Friends are the “official” 
recipient of the award, the Delaware Canal 
State Park managers and employees deserve 
recognition for all they do throughout the 
year. Preserving and protecting the Canal 
and towpath is truly a team effort.
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OUR BUSINESS  
AND ORGANIZATION 
MEMBERS
Learn more about these 
Friends. Click on their links 
at fodc.org.

FOUNDER 
Tinicum Civic Association 

BENEFACTOR
Stephan Design and  
Construction, Point Pleasant

Jack Torres, Coldwell Banker 
Hearthside

PATRON 
Acadia Mortgage, LLC, Chalfont 
  
Benefit Watch, Inc., Yardley 

Brett Webber Architects,  
   New Hope, PA

HollyHedge Estate, New Hope

Newtown Bicycle Shop 

William B. Parry & Son, Ltd.,  
   Langhorne 

MEMBER
Ahlum Gallery, Pipersville  

AshLynn Distillery, Morrisville

Appalachian Mountain Club–  
   Delaware Valley Chapter 

Bucks County Cottage  
   on the Delaware, Yardley 

Delaware River Pedal and Paddle

Edgar H. Denson, Post #79  
   American Legion, New Hope  

First National Bank & Trust  
   Company of Newtown  

T. Foster & Co., Inc., Yardley 

Homestead General Store &  
    Coffee Roasters, Upper  

Black Eddy

Hunterdon Hiking Club: 
    New Business Member

Liberty Bell Wanderers,  
   Philadelphia 

Marcline Sheet Metal, Inc,  
   Levittown

McCaffrey’s Markets, Yardley  

Pete’s Bike & Fitness Shoppe,  
   Flemington, NJ 

Roll-Off Dumpster Direct,  
   Philadelphia, PA 

Washington Crossing Insurance 
   Group

not compete. Consider that the trains ran 
all night and all year, but the canals did not 
operate at night or during the winter. Thus, 
the canals went into deficit and eventually 
ended operation as transportation systems. 
Both canals became the property of their 
respective states.  
  
In Pennsylvania, the canal and towpath 
were repurposed as the Delaware Canal 
State Park, which was created in 1940. In 
1937, the Delaware and Raritan Canal was 
turned over to the state of New Jersey. And 
while both canals became popular recre-
ation spots, the feeder canal of the Delaware 
and Raritan Canal continued its original 
purpose, to “feed” or send water to the 
main canal. This canal is operated by the 
New Jersey Water Supply Authority, pro-
viding drinking water to over 1,000,000 
residents of Central New Jersey. As a con-
sequence, this canal is always fully watered.

A Tale of Two Canals
Many towpath visi-
tors take advantage 
of the Loop Trails 
that connect Penn-
sylvania with New 
Jersey. Both states 
have similar canals 
and histories but 
serve very different 
purposes today.

The Delaware Canal in Pennsylvania and 
the Delaware and Raritan Canal in New 
Jersey began as transportation waterways. 
These canals were designed mainly to 
transport coal to cities in both states. The 
Delaware and Raritan Canal crossed New 
Jersey from Bordentown to New Bruns-
wick, connecting the Delaware and Rari-
tan Rivers. The canal eliminated the need 
to use the Atlantic Ocean route to get from 
Philadelphia to New York, thus reducing 
travel time from two weeks to two days. 

The canal boats on the Delaware Canal 
made their way from Easton to Bristol via 
New Hope. Here, boats headed to New 
York crossed the Delaware River via a 
cable ferry across the river to Lambertville. 
The boats continued their journey south 
from Lambertville on the D&R Canal. 
There are remnants of the cabling system 
in New Hope today, behind the River 
House at Odette’s.

This section of the D&R Canal along the 
Delaware River is called the feeder canal 
because it feeds Delaware River water into 
the main canal at Trenton. The feeder starts 
at Bulls Island and runs through Stockton, 
Lambertville, Washington Crossing, and 
Trenton.
 
However, the Delaware Canal and the 
D&R Canal would be forever changed by 
the expansion of the railroad throughout 
the two states. In 1871, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad leased the D&R Canal for 999 
years and, after many years of financial 
losses, ceased operating the canal in 1933. 
The remainder of the canal was turned 
over to the state of New Jersey in 1937.
   
Once the railroad began connecting major 
cities along the East Coast, the canal could 

PA/NJ Canal Loop Trails
TWO TOWPATH TRAILS CONNECTED BY 
SEVEN RIVER BRIDGES
For 30 miles, the towpath trails of Pennsylvania’s Delaware Canal 
State Park and New Jersey’s Delaware and Raritan Canal State Park 
parallel the Delaware River. This unusual proximity, combined with 
seven river bridges that connect the two canals, offers especially  
convenient and interesting trips.  

Hike or bike one loop or combine several. The PA and NJ towpath 
trails extend beyond the loops and await your exploration, as does 
the 165-mile-long Delaware & Lehigh Trail with its northern terminus 
in Wilkes Barre, PA.

1.8 mi. to Delaware 
Canal SP office

19 mi. to Easton and rest of D&L Trail

i i10 mi. to Bristol 34 mi. to 
New Brunswick

Delaware River
PA: Delaware  

Canal State Park
NJ: D&R Canal  

State Park

h

h

FRIENDS OF THE DELAWARE CANAL

Find out more 
Friends of the Delaware Canal: fodc.org

Delaware Canal State Park: visitpaparks.com

Delaware and Raritan Canal State Park:  
njparksandforests.org  

Delaware and Lehigh National  
Heritage Corridor: delawareandlehigh.org
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We would like to acknowledge the input of Linda J. Barth from the D&R Canal Watch organization.
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Sommer’s Bridge Restoration—
A Family Legacy Lives On

The Canal has many tales to tell, and so do the bridges 
and buildings along the way. The Sommer’s Bridge is 
no exception. In its day, farmers, quarrymen, and the 
townspeople used this bridge. Today, it is used solely as a 
pedestrian walkway. And due to its location, it gets a great 
deal of foot traffic.

Sommer’s Bridge is one of the six remaining authen-
tic camelback bridges along the towpath. These structures 
can be found as far south as Yardley, and as far north as 
Raubsville. They were built with several functions in mind. 
First, the design, also known as a Queenspost style bridge, 
had an arched design that better accommodated the crew 
on the canal boats. They also connected two land parcels 
separated by the Canal’s installation. 

When they were first constructed, the camelback bridges 
were wooden structures with iron fasteners that added to the 
bridge’s stability. Workers placed these spans on stone abut-
ments with wing walls that held the bridge about eight feet 
over the Canal. 

The stone also has historical significance. Local materials 
were used to create these structures, so each one is unique 
depending on the camelback bridge’s location. High-quality 
brownstone from nearby quarries was the stone of choice 
in Yardley and Taylorville. Ashlar, from Lumberville, was 
transported north to Durham and used to build many stone 
abutments in that region. 

The Friends have, with the help of donors and supporting 
organizations, restored all but one of the remaining bridges. 
Several camelbacks, like Sommer’s Bridge, have been re-
stored or repaired more than once. Wooden structures are 
prone to decay and rot, even when maintained. So, we were 
not surprised that the Sommer’s Bridge experienced some 
structural issues this past winter that necessitated its closing. 
In May restoration began. It took a bit longer than origi-

nally planned as additional repairs were uncovered during 
the first phase of the work. 

Most of the initial funding was donated by the Som-
mer Family. The family has a long history with the Canal 
and the towpath. Dr. George Sommer and his wife Anna 
purchased the property adjacent to the Bridge over seventy 
years ago. The Sommer Family have been active members 
of the Friends and supporters of preserving and restoring 
the canal structures and towpath. As is the custom with all 
camelback bridges, this bridge was named for the family 
that owned the property. 

We recently received this reminiscence from the Som-
mer Family that we wanted to share:

“From 1951 through 2022, four generations of the Som-
mer family have enjoyed their property stretching from the 
Canal to the river. The Bridge has a very special meaning. 
During the 20th century f lood in August of 1955, the Dela-
ware, fed by torrential rains upriver, rose quickly on a bright 
summer’s day. Some family members at home were about 
to be trapped by the rising waters. The two youngest Som-
mer sisters, Anna aged six and Julie age 4, were assisted by a 
neighbor navigating the water on a path leading toward the 
Bridge and high ground. Many other area residents had the 
Bridge to thank for their means to safety.”  

“The Sommer Family is delighted to help the Friends 
of the Delaware Canal in the excellent rehabilitation of the 
Bridge. We do this in memory of our late family mem-
bers, including Juliet C. Sommer, who died in September 
of 2020.” 

Over the past six months, we have received contributions 
from other generous donors. However, additional funding 
will be needed to finance the completed project fully. If 
you would like to contribute to this bridge restoration fund, 
please visit our website or email us at friends@fodc.org.
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Upcoming Events

ANNUAL FRIENDS OF 
THE DELAWARE CANAL 
MEETING (VIA ZOOM)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15–7 PM
Join us for a virtual gathering and 
discover what’s happening with the 
Friends and the Delaware Canal State 
Park. Special guests from the PA De-
partment of Conservation and Natural 
Resources will join us and review the 
projects and issues that will impact the 
Canal and Pennsylvania’s state parks in 
the year ahead. 

Brett Webber, President of the Board 
of Directors, will discuss the Friends’ 
2022 accomplishments and plans for 
2023 and beyond. Treasurer Larry 
Reinfeld will report on the organiza-
tion’s financial condition. We will 
recognize the many contributions of 
several exemplary Friends and hold 
Board elections. 

Following the business portion of the 
meeting, we will welcome your com-
ments and questions. 

FULL MOON WALK ALONG 
THE TOWPATH (New Hope
Canal Park to Locktender’s House)  
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7 
4:00 – 6:30 PM
Meet at the Solebury Canal Park, 2520 
River Road, New Hope just north of the 
Route 202 Bridge. We will gather in the rear 
parking lot adjacent to the towpath.

Winter Walk in Uhlerstown 

Full moon in New Hope

Executive Director of the Friends, 
Michael Ginder and Park Educator 
Katie Martens will lead this 3.5-mile 
round-trip walk through the historic 
village of New Hope with a stop at 
the Locktender’s House for some hot 
chocolate and cookies. You will learn 
about some landmark canal features, 
the fascinating characters who helped 
form this community, and the town’s 
important role today. 

POP-UP WINTER WALKS 
Our Answer to Unpredictable 
Weather 
DATES, TIMES, PLACES TBD 

For those who like to bundle up for a 
brisk walk, you are in luck. This year, 
we will once again schedule pop-up 
walks along the towpath.

When the weather is just right, not 
too icy cold or blustery, or we have a 
perfect covering of snow, we will send 
out a message letting you know what 
we have planned. And yes, hot choco-
late and cookies may be involved.

We will be waiting for the right op-
portunities and will notify you of the 
details in three ways:

•  Sending you an e-mail
•   Adding an Event to our website 

fodc.org
•   Posting on the Friends of the  

Delaware Canal Facebook page   

Be on the lookout for winter fun along 
the Canal. Hoping for perfect snow 
this season!  

WALK OUT THE OLD YEAR 
Tinicum Park to the Giving Pond 
and back 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29
10:00 AM 
Join the Friends of the Delaware Canal for a 
4.4-mile hiking adventure that will begin at 
10 AM. in the rear parking lot by the Canal 
in Tinicum Park, 963 River Road, Erwinna, 
PA 18920. 

Hike out the old year along the Dela-
ware Canal towpath on Thursday, 
December 29 and say goodbye to 2022 
in style!   

Jeff Connell, a board member of the 
Friends, will lead the way on a scenic 
round-trip uncovering the historic 
towns of Erwinna and Uhlerstown, 
which is reputed to be the best-pre-
served canal hamlet in America. We 
will then venture on to the Giving 
Pond before beginning our return trip.  

Wearing waterproof boots and dress-
ing in layers is advisable. Hot choco-
late and cookies will be waiting at the 
end of the adventure. 

The hike along the towpath is free and 
will be held, weather permitting. It 
will be canceled in the event of rain or 
dangerous driving conditions. Check 
the homepage of www.fodc.org for 
a Go/No Go message that will be 
posted by 9 AM on December 28. 

For more information about this 
event, call 215-862-2021, e-mail 
friends@fodc.org, or visit 
www.fodc.org.
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PARK MANAGER’S REPORT

his summer season we focused on upkeep and maintenance. The 
maintenance staff and laborers were busy cleaning the canal bank and 

towpath. Our management team responded to input from the local commu-
nity, removing trees and large debris as needed. As we move into the fall, we 
look forward to securing contracts to execute some significant repairs and 
finalize design plans for others.

Staffing: As with many companies and organizations, staffing has been 
an issue. We were able to fill two seasonal laborer positions recently. Our 
hope is they will return next year.

Project updates:
•   In the northern section of the towpath and canal, temporary trail repairs 

in Easton have been completed. The Nockamixon Cliffs river wall and the 
Tohickon Aqueduct repairs are done. 

•   In the southern section, Sommer’s Bridge repairs are complete. The Mor-
risville Bridge Street Crossing is moving forward in cooperation with the 
Borough and PennDOT. We completed dredging at the New Hope inlet to 
increase the volume of water flowing south.

•   Projects in the planning or bidding phase include repairs to the Lum-
berville Aqueduct and High Falls culvert, along with rebuilding Spahr’s 
Bridge in Upper Black Eddy.

Equipment: We expect our new mowers and the backhoe to arrive this fall. 

Mowing: The flail mower is moving through Point Pleasant and, barring 
any issues, will be wrapping up its second pass of the season in the next 
few weeks. The boom mower is making its way South through Upper Black 
Eddy. The maintenance staff in the southern section of the canal has man-
aged vegetation growth. In many places, the drought has suppressed the 
growth of plants along the towpath.

Water: There is currently a maintenance level of water moving as far south 
as possible before High Falls. Waste gates are closed to retain rainwater 
South of High falls. As we enter into storm season, that is subject to change 
to prevent exacerbating erosion at High Falls and Lumberville in cases of 
large rain volumes. Waste gates will be opened for storms even though 
everything will discharge at High Falls. Opening the gates is an effort to 
prevent extra water and erosion compounding our existing storm damage. 
We can close them post-storm to retain some water coming down off the 
hills and creeks.

The drought this past summer caused a drop in water levels in places that 
are generally fully watered. Plans are underway to help supplement the 
water supply in the south, while other northern projects focus on needed 
infrastructure repairs. We continue to work to keep the public safe and the 
towpath clear, improving the recreational experience for all.

Thank you all for your continued support. 
See you on the towpath!

T
By Brian Heath 

FACES AND PLACES 2022
Thanks to all of our sponsors and attendees who helped 
make our annual fundraising event a success. The nasty 
weather may have washed out our plans for a walking tour 
of New Hope, but it did not dampen our spirits.  
As Friends gathered at the Oldestone Restaurant in New 
Hope, groups were escorted to the Parry Mansion for a 
haunted house tour. Cocktail hour was highlighted with 
presentations 
on the opening 
of our William 
Taylor exhibit 
located in the 
Concession 
Building next 
to the Lock-
tender’s House 
in New Hope. 
Guest speaker 
Bryan Hanes 
from Studio 
Bryan Hanes, provided an update on the development of 
our 2032 plan for the Canal.

The food received high marks as the David Stier Trio 
provided a jazzy background to the evening. We hope to 
see you all again next year!

What’s Happening at the 
Locktender’s House?

Stop by the Locktender’s House at 145 South Main Street 
in New Hope for a new exhibit and surprises.

NEW EXHIBIT—Coming soon! 
Rediscovering the Towpath: The 
Legacy of William Francis Taylor. 
Learn about the fascinating life of 
William Taylor, artist, writer and 
early advocate for the Delaware 
Canal. Before the Friends of the 
Delaware Canal came into being, 
there was the Delaware Valley Protective Association, and 
William Francis Taylor was its first president.  
 
POP-UP HOLIDAY SHOP: Stop by our Pop-up 
Holiday Shop and find just the perfect gift that keeps on 
giving. Proceeds of all sales benefit the Friends. And the 
tastefully branded items are a great reminder of the Canal 
and the efforts of so many to preserve this historic land-
mark for generations to come. Choose from wearables and 
other handy items that show you care.

Please put the Locktender’s House on your holiday itinerary.
We hope to see you soon!
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Whether you are a painter or pho-
tographer, no matter the medium, the 
canal inspires artists, and it has done so 
for nearly two centuries. As long as the 
canal has f lowed through this region, 
artists have interpreted the natural 
beauty of this scenic waterway.

The completion of the Delaware 
Canal in 1832 fueled growth along 
its path. Mills of all kinds began to 
f lourish along with quarries, farms, 
and foundries. Activity peaked during 
the Civil War, however many people 
drawn here by industry came to cher-
ish the beauty of the local area.

By the turn of the century, New 
Hope and other river towns began 
to grow a colony of artists. These 
new settlers included William Lath-
rop, and Edward Redfield, who were 
joined later by Daniel Garber, Fern 
Coppedge, and William Taylor. They 
all tended to be impressionistic in style, 
with later artists becoming bolder in 
their use of color and form. Here is a 
brief synopsis of some of the body of 
work left behind for all to enjoy today.

William Langston Lathrop (1859-
1938) is considered the founder of the 
New Hope Art Colony. He came to 
the hamlet of Phillips Mill in 1899 
and established an art school, often 
taking his students on his canal boat, 
Sunshine, for en plein air landscaping 
painting excursions. Lathrop men-
tored many aspiring painters and was 
credited with attracting many artists 
to the area, including Daniel Garber 
and Morgan Colt, both members of what became known 
as the New Hope Group.

Along with his love of teaching, Lathrop was an avid 
sailor. He hand-built a sailboat named The Widge in his 
backyard along the Canal. It launched in 1930, and Lath-
rop spent a considerable amount of time sailing up and 
down the east coast. At the age of 79, he was sailing off 
the coast of Long Island when a hurricane approached. 
Although he sheltered in a nearby bay, he didn’t survive 
the storm. The Widge was found intact, however Lath-
rop’s body wasn’t recovered until a month later.  

Edward Redfield (1869-1965) was one of the most no-
table American Impressionists of his time. He studied at 
the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, spent time 
in France, met his wife, and returned to Bucks County to 
settle in New Hope. Redfield is often considered the “co-
founder” of the New Hope Art Colony and one of the pre-

eminent Pennsylvania Impressionists.
While many other artists were 

looking to European painters for in-
spiration, Redfield and many of his 
contemporaries created a new, dis-
tinctly American style. One critic 
Nilsen Lurvik noted that Redfield’s 
style of American Landscape Painting 
had a “veracity and force that is aston-
ishing the eyes of the Old World.”

 
Fern Coppedge (1883-1951)

At a very early age, Fern Coppedge 
displayed an exuberant use of color in 
landscapes often seen as drab and dull. 
Born in the mid-west, Coppedge 
studied at the Art Institute of Chica-
go, the Art Students League of New 
York with William Merritt Chase, 
and with Daniel Garber at the Penn-
sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. 

Coppedge and her husband settled 
in Lumberville, Bucks County in 
1920, and later built a home on the 
river in New Hope. She was known 
to brave the elements, preferring plein 
air painting to studio work. On cold 
and windy days, Coppedge could be 
seen painting on a canvas lashed to a 
tree to keep it from blowing away. She 
is well-known for her winter snows-
capes and vibrant river scenes.

Women in art had difficulty get-
ting their work shown in galleries and 
exhibitions, so in response, Coppedge 
and a group of other female artists 
founded a group called “The Philadel-
phia Ten.” This group, which had up 
to 30 members at one time, shunned 

social norms by working and exhibiting together.
Today, Coppedge is considered a member of the 

Pennsylvania Impressionist School. She created approxi-
mately 1200 paintings during her lifetime; many are now 
housed in museums and private collections. She died in 
New Hope in 1951 at the age of 67. 

 
ARTISTIC INSPIRATION TODAY

Bucks County continues to inspire many talented 
people. Painters, photographers, and sculptors all make 
their homes in our region. We are grateful to these artists, 
who often share their talents with us. 

And while we can’t make a note of them all, we took 
some time to speak with two working artists and Friends 
members, who love the canal and the artistic inspiration 
it provides.

Artistic Impressions of the Canal–Past and present

Ely’s Bridge, Undated, William Lathrop

The Burning of Centre Bridge, 1923,  
Edward W. Redfield

Autumn, Undated, Fern I. Coppedge 
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Sue Ann Rainey
As Sue Ann will tell you, “I have to create every day.” 

This multi-faceted artist trained at The Tyler School of Art 
and Architecture in Graphic Arts and Photography.

During her career, Sue Ann worked as a graphic artist 
in publishing, owned a graphic design business, and taught 
evening school while raising her family. Then she decided 
to go back to school to become a pastry chef. She contin-
ued to paint while working as a pastry Chef for some well-
known restaurants in the area.

Sue Ann is not a studio artist preferring the spontaneity 
of working directly from nature. When asked about her 
inspiration she says, “I’m drawn to the water. The canal 
and towpath have their own unique charms. The light fil-
ters through the trees and ref lects on the water. There are 
so many different greens with blue sky peeking through 
the branches. For a person who paints outdoors, shade is 
also an important factor.”

Sue Ann wants to capture the river valley features and 
farmsteads that may not be here forever. Cuttalossa is a 
favorite spot, along with Stover Mill. The meandering 
creeks and river scenes inspire her creativity.

The Rainey family have been lifelong residents of 
Bucks County. She shared a charming memory of the 
Canal, the towpath, and her brother. When he was 15, 
her brother worked for the mule barge rides. He finished 
his shift around 1:00 in the morning and would walk the 
mules up the hill on Windy Bush Road to the farm where 
they were stabled. In the early morning hours, her mom 
would pick him up to bring him home.

Today, you can find Sue Ann’s works online at The 
Upstairs Gallery of Bucks County at theupstairsgallery.
com.

Shirley Mersky
When asked what inspires her to paint a scene, Shir-

ley says, “As a painter of light, I am particularly drawn 
to the canal and the river. The sparkling water and the 
ref lections in the water inspire me. They create beautiful 
shapes and colors.”

A graduate of Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts 
Shirley moved to this area nearly 40 years ago. She and 
her husband enjoyed the outdoors and began to hike in 
the area. “We've always been hikers and went to the canal 
early on.” Shirley and her husband also participated in 
many canal walks led by then Executive Director Susan 
Taylor. “I love the outdoors and the history of the canal. 
Just being there inspires me. The landscape is different 
all along the canal. I often paint in Yardley and Wash-
ington Crossing due to proximity, but I love Riegelsville 
and Raubsville. They are unique. The canal is different 
wherever you go.”

Shirley continued, “I also want to emphasize how im-
portant the preservation of the towpath and the canal is 
to me, and I am sure to the other artists who paint it. So 
much farmland has been lost. It is important that we pre-
serve the towpath and canal in their natural state. They 
are priceless sources of inspiration.”

While she raised a family, Shirley continued to paint. 
However, for the last 20 years, she has been painting full-
time. At PAFA, Shirley focused on portrait and still-life 
painting, but the lessons learned there translate to her 
current work. 

Today Shirley works primarily in oil and is a plein air 
painter. She will also use reference photos to complete 
the artwork in her home studio. Shirley is a member of 
a plein-air painting group, but often works on her own, 
seeking out an ideal location and the perfect light. “There 
is a lot of talent in this area and a lot of camaraderie,” says 
Shirley, and she enjoys being a part of the Bucks County 
artist community. It is not surprising the beauty of our 
area is an inspiration to many.

You can view Shirley’s artwork at shirleymersky.com.

We know there are many talented members who use the ca-
nal and its surroundings for artistic inspiration. If you are a 
working artist and a member of the Friends of the Delaware 
Canal, please let us know. We would love to hear from you.

Artistic Impressions of the Canal cont’d 

Autumn Towpath Bridge, Sue Ann Rainey

Behind Golden Pheasant, Shirley Mersky
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WELCOME NEW FRIENDS

Welcome to the Shameless Commerce 
Division of the Friends of the Delaware 
Canal (fans of the old PBS Car Talk show 
will get the reference).

For your holiday shopping pleasure, we 
have curated a lovely selection of tastefully 
branded items.

The holiday season is right around the 
corner and we wanted to help make your 
gift giving pain free. So, why not shop our 
line of exclusive merchandise. Throw in a 
membership, and we will pack it all up and 
send a personalized holiday card with a 
message of your choice.

Just give us a call or stop by our website 
and start shopping today!

P.S. A Pop-Up Holiday Shop will open in 
early December in the concession building 
next to the Locktender’s House. Watch for 
our email with more details.

Since July, the Friends of the Delaware Canal, 
with the help of Studio Bryan Hanes, have been 
soliciting input for our 2032 Plan for the Delaware 
Canal. 

Coinciding with the bicentennial of the Delaware 
Canal and the 50th anniversary of the Friends 
advocacy and stewardship, the 2032 Plan will bring 
the canal into the next decade and beyond.

We posted and promoted an online survey which 
has received over 1,000 responses from across the 
area and abroad. We also held three open-house 
sessions at various locations in Bucks County. 

The next phase is to incorporate your feedback 
into the 2032 plan. The information provided by 
our members and other Friends will be invaluable 
in moving this process forward. Thanks to all who 
participated!

2032 
PLAN 
SURVEY 
UPDATE

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

Scott Berger
Alina Marin-Bliach
Richard & Cheryl Burgos
Christopher Conway
Craig DeGroot
Dave Dobbs
Penelope Floor
Nancy Frost
J. William & Gina Marie Gordon
Ray Hamilton
Pamela Heisler
Beryl Hirsch
Frank Hoelper
Ralph & MaryJo Jerome
Dorothy Judd 
Darla Kalman
Andrea Kaminoff
Barry Kritz
Marylou Lee
Michelle Lee
Tom Lyon & Faad Ghoraishi
Joseph LeMalle

Joanne Mahoney
Bruce Markley
John O’Keefe
Theresa Oravec
Heather Ransome
Kurt Reese
Rosemary Rocconi
Lidia Sainz
Debra Selig & Bob Rhoades
Colleen Sewell
Neil Silverzweig
Amy and Alan Stern
Vicki Szilagyi
Rodney Tailford & Mark Flickinger
Mary Taylor
Deborah Wiley
Bonnie Wilt
Ann Meredith & Joe Wingert
Katherine Yacko

New Business Member
Hunterdon Hiking Club

ANNUAL YEAR-END APPEAL
In the next few weeks you will receive our annual fundraising appeal. 
While we have accomplished much this year, we still have more work to 
do. If you can, please consider a donation to help us continue our efforts to 
preserve, restore and protect the Delaware Canal. THANK YOU!


